EXERCISE TREATMENT FOR BACK PAIN
D EVEL OP ED BY ALLAN M . L EVY , M.D .
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1) KNEE PULL
Lie flat on your back and grasp one knee with interlaced fingers.
Keeping your back flat, pull your knee toward your chest and hold
for 20 seconds. Switch to the other knee and repeat the stretch.

4) PELVIC TILT
While lying on your back with knees bent and feet flat on
the floor, relax the back muscles and tighten your
abdominal and buttock muscles to press your back flat
against the floor. This will tilt your pelvis forward. Once you
have a totally flat back, do the same
number of
repetitions
as for the
forehead to
knee stretch.

2) FOREHEAD TO KNEE STRETCH

5) ABDOMINAL CURL

Lower your forehead between your knees while standing.
Go as far as you can go, and
then grasp behind your
knees and try to go a little
farther. Hold for 10 to 15
seconds. Start with three
repetitions and then increase
gradually by one every other
day until you reach 12
repetitions.

Lie on your back, knees bent and feet flat on the floor, with your
hands clasped behind your head. Slowly curl your shoulder blades up
off the floor, leaving your back on the floor. Hold for five seconds and
slowly lower your head and shoulders. Start with five repetitions,
increasing the number by five as the curls get easier.

6) REVERSE
SIT-UP

3) HURDLER STRETCH (STANDING)
While standing, put one foot on a chair in front of you. Now
bend your forehead
forward and try to
touch it to your
knee. Use the
same number
of repetitions
as for the
forehead to
knee stretch.
Repeat with
the other leg.

This sit-up should not
be started until later in the program.
This involves working with a partner
who will have to hold your legs down.
Lie face down on the edge of a table,
with only your legs and hips on the
table. Hold the legs of the table for
support. Have your partner hold your
ankles while you bend at the waist over
the edge until your forehead is pointing
to the floor. Then slowly lift your upper body until it is
horizontal again. Do five repetitions and add two at a
time as this becomes easier.

7) BACK EXTENSION
Lie on your stomach. Raise your head and shoulders. Hold for
10 seconds, and then return and relax. Do five repetitions, build
u by twos as it becomes easier.

